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We receive a lot of new projects here at the SG Music Forum offices and many times they are
from artists we don't know!  That is not always bad as we have discovered a lot of great music
that way.  We recently received a project from Ron Nagle and sings a Christian Country Style.

  

  

Ron wrote several of the songs on the project including "Singin' Sweet Victory" and "Yesterday
Today Forever."  Both songs are good efforts with strong messages.  A classic song is next as
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Ron sings "Life's Railway To Heaven." 

  

  

      

"Thank You Jesus" is the next song and is a great song of saying thanks to Jesus for what He
has done for us.  Another classic is next with "The Unclouded Day."  Ron wrote the next two
songs and "He Saved Me" is a wonderful message of how the Lord saved us from this world of
sin.  "I'll See You In Heaven Someday" is a great reminder that if a loved one passes on that is
a Christian we, as Christians, will see then again someday!

  

  

  

"Glory Train" is a popular song title but this one was written by Ron and is a good one.  "The
Great Speckled Bird" is another old song in country music and I'm sure many will enjoy this. 
"Whatever I Do" is the final song on the project and is another one written by Ron.

  

  

If you enjoy Christian Country Music, Ron Nagle's project is one that you will likely enjoy.  The
project has a number of known songs mixed with several originals from Ron.  My favorites were
"Whatever I Do," "Singin' Sweet Victory" and The Unclouded Day."  Ron is from Canada and it
appears that he has mastered singing country music!  For more information email Ron at rewar
dingfaith@yahoo.ca
.
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